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Articles about chapter events and the members 
present, technical subjects, and personal experiences 
that would be of interest to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter 
(MAC) membership are welcome for inclusion in the 
Signal Seeker. In addition classified advertisements 
may be submitted for inclusion as space permits. Email 
is the preferred means, but we have the ability to scan 
both text and pictures if you send them by mail.

MAC

Issue Date Articles Due Publish Date

Spring March 15 March 29 
Summer June 1 June 15
Fall September 1 September 15
Winter December 1 December 15

Signal Seeker Schedule

Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by 
3.5 inches. Yearly Rates; MAC members: $20.00, 
non-members; $30.00

Member corvette related classified “Wanted and Parts for 
Sale” are free; however, they cannot be carried over to the 
next issue unless requested before the issue deadline.

Advertising requests should be sent to:

MAC Chairman: 
K.C. Strawmyre at suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Cc: Signal Seeker editors at jocarpenter@comcast.net,
   or secarpenter@comcast.net

Full Year 
(4 issues)

Single 
Issue

Full Page (8.5” x 11”) $250.00 $65.00
Half Page $140.00 $35.00
Quarter Page $75.00 $20.00
1/16 Page $50.00 $15.00

Commercial Advertising

Business Card Advertising
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Elected Officers
Chairman K.C. Strawmyre suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com
Vice Chairman Bob Baird envcons@comcast.net
Treasurer Dave Gray gray63@comcast.net
Secretary Jim Hofferbert hofferje@comcast.net
Judging Chairman Ken Hartzog corvette6976@cox.net
Regional Directors
Northeastern John & Mary Jo Yglesias yglesiasj@cox.net
Southeastern Jerry & Susan Duffey duffey302@cox.net
Southwestern Page Campbell pcampbell3618@comcast.net
Northwestern Ron & Sharon Wilson wilball@comcast.net

2012 MAC Board of Directors

Contact MAC Chairman,
K.C. Strawmyre

at

*  *  *
for more information

suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Appointed Board Members   
Charitable Activities Mike Gardner michael.gardner@mindspring.com
Historian Vacant 
Membership Manager Reid Newcomb newcomb.reid@comcast.net
Merchandise Manager Diane Hofferbert  hofferje@comcast.net 
Nat’l Corvette Museum Ambassador Dick Schmid rnschmid@chartertn.net
NCRS Chapter Awards Representative Martha Baird envcons@comcast.net
Personal Property Manager Bob Baird envcons@comcast.net
Signal Seeker Editors-in-Chief John & Susan Carpenter jocarpenter@comcast.net
  secarpenter@comcast.net
Signal Seeker Pub. & Distribution Larry Negley & Ron Wilson larry.negley@acps.k12.md.us
  wilball@comcast.net  
Technical Advisors Mike McCagh & Jeremy Turner marylandmissle@atlanticbb.net
  turnerjt63@comcast.net
Web Site Manager Gary Wilkerson/Leslie Lemish  gary.wilkerson@comcast.net
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  2012
MAC Schedule of Events

Welcome New Members
For detailed contact information on new members, 
please email Reid at newcomb.reid@comcast.net

We at MAC take great pride in welcoming our new 
members. Our chapter has been growing and striving 
to meet new challenges since 1982. Our members come 
from a variety of backgrounds, some with expertise on 
restorations, some with knowledge of Corvette history 
and some who just enjoy taking an occasional drive 
on a Sunday afternoon. Whatever your interests may 
be, please take some time to mark your calendar with 
our upcoming events and activities. As always, we look 
forward to seeing you and your family attending MAC 
events (your car or cars to be included of course). 
Should you have any membership questions, please call 
Reid Newcomb at (410) 742-3070, email: newcomb.
reid@comcast.net or contact any MAC officer.

MAC 
Membership

Reid Newcomb
Oct 18 – 20 Texas Regional

Frisco, TX

October 27 Fall Annual Meeting 
Fredericksburg Hospitality House 
and Convention Center
Fredericksburg, VA

Dec TBD Western Regional 
Holiday Party TBD

In April the Mid-Atlantic Chapter presented Ric 
Risser of Klick-Lewis Chevrolet/Buick in Palymyra, 

PA with a copy of a “Document Validation Service” for 
his 1967 Corvette. The presentation also expressed 
thanks for hosting a MAC tech session for our Chapter.

At the April tech session we removed the ‘67’s gas 
tank to view the tank sticker. A copy of the tank 
sticker was then sent to NCRS to get the document 
that matches the car’s serial number to that sticker.

Rick expressed his appreciation for this gesture and 
would like to host our Chapter at his dealership on an 
annual basis. 
 —DaveGray

  

MAC Members are from left to right: Joann Sangrey, 
Denny Brightbill, Randi Denham, Bud Denham, LuAnn 
Brightbill, honoree Rick Risser, Dave Gray, Diana Gray, 
and Bill Sangrey.

Jeff Boone
Mechanicsburg, PA

Denny & Lori Cobb
Hagerstown, MD

Jim & Donna Elliott
Yorktown, VA  

Dennis & Cindy Hayes
Mechanicsville, MD  

Howard & Barbara Maxwell, Jr.
Morriston, FL

Randall McCauley
Alexandria, VA

Onthefrontcover:WardSilvatrailersinhis1972barnfindto
theJuneTechSessionatZipProductsinMechanicsville,VA.

MID-ATLANTIC CHAPTER
ANNUAL MEETING

October 27, 2012

Fredericksburg Hospitality House 
& Conference Center

2801 Plank Road
Fredericksburg, Virginia

540-786-8321

Details will be sent by email 
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Hello everyone and welcome to fall. What a wonderful 
time to get in our Corvettes and cruise to terrific 

sights. You know summer is drawing to an end when the 
national convention and Corvettes at Carlisle are over.

Our chapter had a great summer with our tech session 
at Zip Products in Virginia. Thanks to all who helped with 
the event; we always have a good session at Zip. Then 
came the National Convention in San Diego, which was 
very nice. I enjoyed seeing the area. I was surprised to 
receive the Presidents Award and would like to thank 
the Board of Directors, our NCRS family, and the MAC 
chapter members for making this possible. In August we 
had a Chapter meet in Hampton, VA (our location for next 
year’s National). Judging was held indoors as it will be 
for the National next year, so it was a “dress rehearsal,” 
so to speak. I want to thank Jerry Duffy and his family 
for getting everything together. Great job. At the end of 
August was Corvettes at Carlisle and the annual picnic. It 
was good to see everyone and we had a great time. The 
weather even cooperated (for a change)! 

Now the time is rolling around for the Mid-Atlantic’s 
annual meeting. It will take place in Fredericksburg, VA 
on October 27; details will be emailed to you. Please 
plan to attend. We are starting to make preparations for 
next year’s National and we need your input and your 
commitment as volunteers. Remember this is your 
club and we want to have a memorable and successful 
convention. 

K.C. Strawmyre

Chairman’s 
Message

MAC Chairman KC Strawmyre 
Receives NCRS President’s Award 

at 2012 NCRS Convention

NCRS President Vito Cimilluca presents MAC Chapter 
Chairman KC Strawmyre with the NCRS Board of 
Directors 2012 Presidents Award at the 2012 NCRS 
National Convention in San Diego. The  award is given in 
recognition for KC’s support to the NCRS membership 
and his dedication and service the the ongoing 
success of the Mid Atlantic Chapter. Congratulations 
to KC on this well-deserved recognition.

30thAnniversary

Mid Atlantic Chapter Turns 30!
It was a Saturday in mid-October 1982 when, under the driving force of founding mem-
ber, Don LaRue, a group of Corvette enthusiasts met at the Dulles Marriott in Northern 
Virginia.  Approximately 30 individuals joined that day and, as of 2010, 15 of those 
Charter Members were still in MAC. Today, our membership is spread widely, resid-
ing over much of the Mid Atlantic region, with the primary concentration in Maryland, 
Virginia and West Virginia. However, we have many members from nearby states 
including Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey and North Carolina. Corvettes may be 
the reason you joined MAC, but the great people are what really make it such a great 
organization. As Charter Member Bill Sangrey says, he “joined because of the cars” 
and he’s “still a member because of the people.”
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John Carpenter

Editor’s
Note

Next week is the final week of the summer of 2012.  
While its been a hot and dry one we certainly have 

been fortunate to not experience some of the weather 
events of past years. Nobody needs another tornado 
at Carlisle or Tropical Storm Irene like most of us have 
suffered through in years past. In fact, except for a few 
minor showers at K.C.’s picnic, I don’t think any of our 
events were rained out this year. While we had many 
events to report on, I realized we were lacking technical 
articles. My email request brought lots of responses 
from MAC members. I appreciate those great technical 
articles sent in for this newsletter and wow, to be able to 
report ontwogreatbarnfinds in one issue is probably a 
first in a long time. Congrats to both Ward Silva (his car 
graces our cover) and new MAC member, Jeff Boone, on 
experiencing what we’d all like to find. (See Jeff’s story 
on page 10.)

Dave Gray, MAC’s treasurer; K.C. Strawmeyer, MAC’s 
Chairman and a large support staff enjoyed a successful 
top speed event at Ohio (story on page 22). They improve 

every year and I’m waiting to report on 200 + mph very 
soon.  When I was growing up I never thought a Corvette 
would go 140 mph, let alone 180 mph+. Also in this issue 
I report on the tech session at Zip Products and K.C.’s 
fun picnic during the Corvettes at Carlisle weekend. If you 
have not attended one of these events for a while come 
on out! We have a great time, enjoy many conversations 
with lots of interesting people, sample tasty foods, and 
always learn a lot. You will never rub elbows with a more 
experienced group of enthusiasts than our NCRS MAC 
members.

Speaking of enthusiasts, as you can tell by several 
articles in this issue and already know by this time, 
MAC is committed to hosting the 2013 NCRS National 
in July. This event requires lots of planning, work, and 
dedication by many MAC members and time will seem 
to evaporate as we get closer to July, 2013. Please 
consider volunteering to help in some way. There can 
never be too many helpers. Ironically, in the end, you will 
have tons of fun, make new friends and enjoy the many 
beautiful Corvettes assembled there. Register early at 
The Embassy Suites, the host hotel. It is a beautiful place 
with a great breakfast spread, acres of free parking, an 
inviting lounge, and, with the exception of Hampton area 
attractions, everything Corvette is in walking distance.  
This fall issue of SignalSeeker is quite large so in the 
interest of space, I will keep my Note short this time.  
See you again in 12 weeks.

In celebration of the 50th 
Anniversary of the 1962, the 
Carlisle NCRS Gallery XII 
exhibit featured long-time MAC 
members, Art and Mary Lou 
Colussy’s 1962 Corvette. This 
stunning Roman red convertible, 
representing the 1961-1962 
Judging class, has earned the 
prestigious NCRS Duntov Mark 
of Excellence Award.®

Inset photo: Art and Mary Lou 
Colussy with their award.

‘62 Earns Duntov Mark of Excellence Award®
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2012 Zip Products Tech Session
by John Carpenter

On June 23, 2012 Page Campbell once again took 
the lead to conduct a tech session hosted by Zip 
Products in Mechanicsville, VA. This session 

has almost become an annual event and is always well 
attended by NCRS Mid Atlantic Chapter (MAC) members. 
As all 32 attendees realized, David Walker, owner of Zip 
Products, is the perfect host and always provides the 
friendliest, most accommodating atmosphere. We’re 
not sure where the donuts and coffee come from but 
they are addictive. His showroom always has a Corvette 
that is special in some way and the parts counter people 
are most helpful in finding the “right” parts.

This session began with a discussion about the GM 
Parts Restoration Program by David Walker. He asked:  

Zip Products President David Walker gives a presentation on GM  Parts to MAC members as Page Campbell looks on.

“What does the program mean to you?” The program 
currently focuses on mid to late 70’s restoration to 
original standards. Ten percent of the branding goes to 
firms licensed by GM. Every item must be marked as 
licensed. Even the boxes used for shipping have to be 
licensed to use the GM logo. Companies having access 
to the original GM tooling is one of the best benefits of 
the program. The bottom line to keep in mind is that 
GM does not have this program to be nice; they have 
the program to make money.  They are not overly 
concerned about quality before the GM logo goes on. 
The item must simply perform as the original did. The 
item is however, a reproduction and should be judged 
as such.  This discussion was accompanied by Zip’s 
comparison of original equipment to reproduced parts.  
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While some items are very close and not obviously 
different to the untrained eye, issues with fit, finish, and 
actual quality may impact judging results. After a short 
break Ken Hartzog led a discussion about updates to the 
1967 NCRS Judging Guide followed by an in-depth tech 
session on midyear headlight motors by Page Campbell 
and others. Following lunch, a session was given 
regarding mid-year electric window motors and how 
the wiring harness interfaces apply. Various examples 
of new window motors, used window motors, gearing, 
wear, and rebuilt units were circulated among everyone. 

After the morning sessions we were treated to a wonderful 
lunch of subs, chips, sodas, cookies, and other great food, 
none of which was low calorie but was very tasty.  

For the last session, thanks go to Ward Silva for 
trailering his 1972 barn find to the event. Attendees 
got an opportunity to really look over his car and see 
what “original” actually means.  As nice as restored cars 
are, they are only original once and Ward’s car gave 
attendees a real opportunity to view a great example of 
what still exists in barns.  The event ended around 2:30 
and everyone left for home.

Below: Headlight motor 
detail for mid-years were 
some of the parts available 
to look over.

Above: Ward Silva brings his 1972 
barn find  to the event for an up-

close and personal viewing.
Right: A new battery tray is part of 

the presentation at the 
tech session.
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Engine Stand - 2ea

Hydraulic Engine Crane & Tilter - 2ea

C1 / C2 Body Lifting Jig - 2ea

Solid Axle Rebound Strap Riveting 
Tool

Solid Axle Rear Spring Banding Tool

Engine Start-Up “Dash Board” Box

California Screamin’ 
NCRS Racing DVD

NCRS Training 5 DVD Set 
Judging 101, Ops, Matrix Training, 
Ref Manual, Paint & Fiberglass

Coil Spring Compressor

Mid-Year Trailing Arm Tools

Radiator Stamp Kit 
“GM” “16 CT” “06A CG”

Bob Baird / (804) 368-8465 / envcons@ comcast.net

MAC owns a collection of tools and literature, 
primarily unique to Corvette restoration and repair, 
for use by members. Generally these are special 
use tools needed one time during a restoration/
repair project. If you have any suggestions for 
other unique tools that would make it possible 
to do your restoration task yourself, let me know 
and I can present your suggestion to the Board 
of Directors.

FoR SAlE   $12,500

1987 C4
• 1994 Suspension

• AccuSump, 2 qt

• Fire Suppression System

• Roll cage

• ATL Fuel Cell, 22 gallon

• L98;  Eagle crank,  ZZ4+ cam; extrude honed 

• 6 speed ZF  trans

• Kirkey race seats

• QA1 “C” Series double adjustable Shocks

• Fidanza aluminum flywheel

• Center Force clutch

• Extra set wheels and tires

• Lexan Rear hatch

• 5 point Harnesses new in 2011

• SCCA Log books 

• Many spare parts

• Brakes: Wilwood Forged Superlite front, stock rear,  
 Hawk pads
Very reliable, excellent track day car previously raced 
extensively in ITE. Vintage eligible. Most recently driven 
in HPDEs and Hill Climb events.

Contact: Bill Sangrey
wrsangrey@embarqmail.com
Home: 717-243-3955
Cell: 717-609-5983

WANTED

C2 CouPE
If anyone out there has a car for sale or a lead on 
one, I would be interested to hear about it.
 
Contact: Steve Ham, Keswick, VA
434.466.9820
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As one of  the newest members of MAC, I recently 
purchased a 1969 L89 Corvette barn find with 6,000 

original miles.  I purchased the car from the second owner 
who bought the car in 1971 with just 2,300 miles on it. He 
parked the car in 1985 and it has not seen daylight until May 
6th of this year when I towed it away, out from his garage.  
The car now has 6,138 miles on it.  

1969 Barn Find
by Jeff Boone

I recently attended my first NCRS meet at Altoona, PA 
and the car qualified for Bowtie judging in Hampton, VA  
next year at the National. One of your longtime members, 
Dave Gray from Carlisle, PA was very helpful in getting 
the car ready for it’s debut.

Attached are some photos before and after clean up.

What a find. Coated with twenty-seven 
years of neglect, this 1969 L89 sees the 
light of day for the first time since 1985.
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The real deal. Clean and shiny, the car can 
boast of its bona fides: the original window 
sticker.
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The Elusive Intermittent Ignition Gremlin
by Dan DePumpo

I’ve always considered myself to be a reasonably 
competent car guy and mechanical engineer, but I 

was recently at my wits end with an intermittent ignition 
issue.  It took more than a year for me to stumble onto 
the problem.  I’ve always owned Mopars, but a few years 
ago I caught the Corvette bug.  With the help of fellow 
MAC member, Gary Seymour, I bought a fairly original 
low mileage 1965 L79 convertible. 

The car had the original distributor with an old Mallory 
Unilite ignition module and a matching Accel coil. 
Generally, it ran well, but was burning a fair amount of 
oil and would periodically foul plugs. I replaced the valve 
O-ring seals which solved the oil problem. Around the 
same time, I was left stranded when the Accel coil failed.  
I then replaced the Unilite ignition with the Breakerless 
SE single wire electronic ignition system.  

The car ran great usually, but would periodically cut 
out for a few seconds and then start right back up.  
Sometimes this would happen after a few minutes of 
driving, but then might not happen again for hundreds 
of miles.  When it would cut out, it would usually restart 
itself before coming to a stop. Sometimes I would have 
to restart it with the key, but it would always start right 
back up. 

Needless to say, the car wasn’t much fun to drive, 
especially in the heavy traffic of Northern Virginia. I 
scoured the NCRS TDB for solutions, and had many 
conversations with the support staff at M&H Electric 

Fabricators, Inc. in Santa Fe Springs, CA, regarding the 
Breakerless SE ignition module. They were incredibly 
helpful with their technical support, but we couldn’t 
identify the problem. Here is a partial list of the changes 
I made over about a year and a half. They are not 
necessarily in order:

• Replaced the existing Mallory Unilite ignition module 
with the Breakerless SE.

• Replaced the Breakerless SE with points.

• Replaced the points with another Breakerless SE unit.

• Swapped between points and the Breakerless SE a 
few more times. As advertised, the swap is quite 
easy ... especially after you’ve done it a few times.

• Tried three different coils, including an original Delco 
Remy unit that was loaned to me.

• Cleaned the firewall/bulkhead connection. Fortunately 
the contacts were in very good condition.

• Tried three different ballast resistors (photos 1 and 2).

• Had the distributor rebuilt by an NCRS member at TI 
Specialty.

• Bypassed the ignition switch by running a wire 
directly from the battery to the ballast via a toggle 
switch (photo 3).  

• Checked all grounds (or so I thought).

• Replaced the voltage regulator.

Photo 1: Reproduction ballast 
resistor, 1.8 ohm

Photo 2: NAPA ballast resistors, 
1.3 ohm and 1.8 ohm (Mopar style 
ceramic block)

Photo 3: Toggle switch for bypassing 
ignition switch and wiring harness
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Photo 4: Hold-down bracket after 
cleaning with wire wheel

Photo 5: Temporary ground wire Photo 6: Paint removed from base 
of distributor

After running out of electrical ideas, I rebuilt the 
carburetor and replaced the fuel pump. While replacing 
the fuel pump, I noticed that the rubber hose to the pump 
was kinked and deteriorated ... I mistakenly thought that 
I had finally found the problem!

After each one of these changes, the car would 
sometimes run great for weeks, but other times it would 
cut out after just a few miles. Since there was a lot of 
talk online about new electronic parts being defective, I 
feared that every new part I installed was only adding to 
the problem.  Although it seemed like a grounding issue, 
I was confused because there were no other electrical 
issues. The lighting and charging systems worked fine.  
At one point I was sure the problem was with the fuel 
tank pickup since I mistakenly thought it only happened 
when the fuel was low.  

Eventually I decided to run a ground wire from the 
distributor hold-down clamp to the battery (-).  Previously 
I had not paid particular attention to the hold-down 
clamp, but when I removed it I noticed that it was fairly 
dirty and seemed to have a light coating of rust. When 
I checked with my ohm meter, sure enough, there was 
no continuity until I scraped the probes into the clamp.  I 
had found the problem at last!  

My theory is that since the old Mallory Unilite system 
used a separate ground wire and did not rely on the 
distributor being grounded, for many years the hold-

down clamp had not been conducting current.  So when 
I switched to the Breakerless SE or the points, the hold-
down clamp was not providing a solid ground. Since I 
was focused on the oil fouled plugs, and the failed Accel 
coil, I never recognized this problem.  Unfortunately, I 
did not take a photo of the hold down before I cleaned it, 
however, I cleaned the bracket (Photo 4), ran a temporary 
wire from the hold-down to the battery (Photo 5), and 
scraped the paint from the base of the distributor to 
insure a solid ground (Photo 6). (I have since removed 
the temporary wire.) I recently made the 250-mile round 
trip to the Corvettes at Carlisle event, and the car never 
missed a beat.

After the fact, I did find this posting from John Hinckley 
on NCRS TDB:  “Another possible resistance source is 
the distributor hold-down clamp which is the electrical 
connection between the distributor and block or intake 
manifold. If engine parts have recently been painted 
there may not be a good ground. 0.2 ohms may sound 
like a negligible amount of resistance, and in a steady 
state circuit it often is. But in an ignition circuit where the 
current is switched on and off many times a second, the 
transient effects of the 0.2 ohms is significant and can 
prevent an Igniter from firing normally.”

If nothing else, I now know the ignition and fuel systems 
inside and out, and the car runs great.

If anyone has a similar problem or questions, please feel 
free to contact me at atedepumpo@cox.net.
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Williamsburg

Jamestown

Yorktown

PORTSMOUTH

NCRS Hampton 2013 is Coming Your Way
by Your 2013 Convention Planning Committee 

As all of you know by now our MAC Chapter will 
host the 2013 NCRS Convention at the Hampton 
Roads Convention Center (HRCC) in Hampton, VA. 

Sunday July 21 through Thursday July 25, 2013.  

What a great venue  the HRCC is; 103,000 square feet 
of indoor display space – enough for nearly 300 cars. 
Plus it has over 2500 outdoor parking spaces for staging 
Corvettes to be judged, trailers, trucks, secure Corvette 
parking as well as parking for visitors and guests. 

Our host hotel is The Embassy Suites that is connected to 
the HRCC by a short covered walkway and offers a great 
“free” full breakfast including made to order omelets. 
You can make a reservation there starting October 1, 
2012 at the NCRS room rate of  $155 a night (+ tax).  
Park your car before the convention and you will never 
have to move it as you can walk to the NCRS Judging 
area or catch buses to all of the off-site events and tours. 

Speaking of those tours, some of those already arranged are:

 • Colonial Williamsburg
 • Williamsburg Outlets
 • Williamsburg Pottery Factory                        

 (newly  renovated and rebuilt this year)
 • Williamsburg Winery for tasting and lunch nearby
 • James River Plantations (with lunch at   

 Charles City Tavern) 
 • Yorktown and Jamestown via the    

 Colonial Parkway 
 • Nauticus and the USS Wisconsin
 • Miss Hampton II Tour (boat tour   

 around Norfolk Naval Base ships) 
 • Virginia Air and Space Center
 • Hampton Carousel and History  

 Museum
 • Norfolk Naval Base/USS Cole Memorial Tour  

 conducted by U.S. Navy personnel
 • Fort Eustis Army Transportation Museum
 • Virginia Military Aviation Museum in Pungo, VA  

 (with Rosie the Riveter) 
 • Naval Air Station - Oceana with active US Navy  

 pilots as your guides 

 • For those of you who are “water babies,” Water  
 Country USA and a beach at Fort Monroe   
 are close by, not to also mention Busch   
 Gardens Amusement Park. 

If that’s not enough to do during the week we have filled 
the two open nights with special events:

 • Tuesday evening will be a “Night at the   
 Museum” at the Mariners’ Museum.

 • Wednesday evening you can attend a “Beach   
 Bash” at the Paradise Ocean Club on the beach  
 at the historic Fort Monroe.

We have been working on making this happen since the fall 
of 2009 starting with the site search. Since NCRS approved 
MAC’s proposal in 2010 a considerable amount of time has 
been spent in the  planning of day tours, evening events, 
tech sessions, a Performance Verification route, meeting 
rooms, judges breakfasts and lunches, sponsors, signage, 
graphics, parking, car movement and security, etc.  And 
there is still a lot of planning to do.  Once the planning is 
done, the work begins.  

COLONIAL VIRGINIA

NCRS NATIONAL
2013
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Williamsburg

Jamestown

Yorktown

PORTSMOUTH

Here’s a partial list of the tasks to be done at the 
convention next July:

 • Fill “Goodie” Bags – Friday and Saturday  
 • Registration of National Road Tour – Saturday 
 • Sign Placement – Saturday and Sunday 
 • Registration of attendees – Saturday and Sunday
 • Information and Late Registration Desk –   

 Saturday thru Thursday  
 • Special 1963 Z06 Display set up – Saturday and  

 Sunday
 • Parking of trailers, trucks & cars (plus car   

 movement) – Sunday, Monday and Thursday 
 • Road Tour Parade Staging and Direction –   

 Sunday mid-day 
 • Display Hall Layout – Sunday
 • Car Photos – Sunday and Monday 
 • Youth Activities – Sunday thru Wednesday 
 • Welcome Reception – Sunday
 • Bowtie Lift Setup – Monday 
 • Bus Tours, Departure/Arrival and On-Bus   

 Coordinators – Monday thru Thursday
 • “Local” Daily Road Tour Coordinators –   

 Tuesday thru Thursday 
 • ID Check Judging and Special Display Hall –  

 Monday thru Thursday 
 • Judges Breakfast and Lunch Ticket Takers –  

 Monday thru Thursday
 • Runners (judging sheets to tabulators from   

 display area) – Monday thru Thursday 

 • Judging Floor Coordinator – Monday thru   
 Thursday

 • Tech Sessions – Monday thru Thursday, AM   
 and PM 

 • Annual Meeting – Monday evening
 • Mariners’ Museum – Tuesday evening
 • Beach Bash at the Paradise Ocean Club –   

 Wednesday evening
 • Awards Dinner – Thursday evening 
 • Reserve Volunteer Pool for unexpected needs –  

 Monday thru Thursday

There is a lot to do and WE NEED YOUR HELP!

The majority of the tasks listed above require several 
volunteers. So please take part and help us make this the 
greatest NCRS National Convention ever. To do so, simply 
contact our Volunteer Coordinator, Jane Ravenberg at 
Jravenberg@triad.rr.com or call 336-474-1602 to indicate 
the areas in which you are willing to help.

Questions? Contact:
John Yglesias, Convention Chairman; 703-978-8529; 
yglesiasj@cox.net
John Veen,Tours; 301-363-8408; jsveen01@comcast.net 
Rick Aleshire, 1963 COTY & Special Displays; 
410-551-4976; mdninja1@hotmail.com
Duane Ravenberg, Facilities & Special Events; 
336-474-1602; dravenberg@triad.rr.com
Bill Sangrey, Anything to do with cars; 717-243-3955; 
wrsangrey@embarqmail.com

E M B A S S Y  S U I T E S
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Plan to be there, Tuesday, July 23, 2013 for a fantastic 
“Night at the Museum” at the Mariners’ Museum 

during the National Convention.  

The night begins with a cash bar reception followed 
by scheduled small group tours of the USS Monitor 
conservation room; self guided tours of the entire museum 
and a sumptuous catered buffet dinner at your leisure.  

Central to the Museum is the USS Monitor Center, home 
of Union ironclad serial #1. Three major elements of the 

A Night At The Museum
Lose yourself 
in 500 years of seafaring adventure.

From bow to stern, 
The Mariners’ Museum is filled 
with fascinating stories, captured 
in priceless artifacts that 
celebrate the spirit of the open sea.

Three major elements of the USS Monitor are in 
the preservation stage and visible for viewing 

from outside the conservation laboratory.




USS Monitor, the first ironclad warship commissioned by 
the U.S. Navy, are in the preservation stage and visible for 
viewing from outside the conservation laboratory.

To make the night even more special, arrangements 
have been made for you to have a unique tour inside the 
conservation laboratory. You will have an “up close and 
personal” viewing of the ships cannon & carriages as well 
as many other smaller artifacts still in the preservation stage. 
Curators will be present to provide details of the conservation 
process and answer any questions you may have.  
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Small Craft

Miniature Ships

Figureheads

Fittings from 
USS Narwhal

Navigational 
Instruments

Nautical Objects 
Collection



The “Must See” Other Major Museum Exhibits.
The Miniature Ships of August F. and Winnifred 
Crabtree: Sixteen miniature vessels by artist-
carver August F. Crabtree and his wife, Winnifred, 
that document the evolution of the sailing ship.

Great Hall of Steam: Here you’ll get the story of 
the oceangoing commercial steamship through 
fascinating ship models, including:
 • Titanicexhibition
 • Figureheads
 • USSHartfordbilletheadandtrailboard

Defending the Seas: This exhibition reveals the U. S. 
Navy’s role in the commercial and diplomatic history 
of the nation and world peace. You’ll see:
 • Aircraft-carrierflightdeck
 • ReadyroomfromWorldWarII
 • Originalfittings,helmandbunksfromthe
  USSNarwhal
 • GermanEnigmacyphermachine

Age of Exploration: Chronicles the technological and 
scientific changes in ship building, navigation and 
cartography that made the explorations of the 15th 
through 18th centuries possible.
 • ModeloftheNinafromthe1400s
 • MapofAmericafrom1588
 • Rarebooksusedbyearlyexplorers
 • Navigationalinstruments

Between Wind and Water: The Museum’s object 
collection contains approximately 32,000 items ranging 
in size from one-half inch to more than ninety feet and 
encompasses every conceivable type of object. 

International Small Craft Center: This gallery features 
some of the most remarkable watercraft from around the 
world:
 • HandmadeboatusedbyCubanrefugees
 • Chris-Craftrunaboutsandmuch,muchmore

This has the potential to be a very large event, so 
register for the convention as soon as possible (when 
the registration form is released) so you can enjoy this 
great night with us!!
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Wednesday night July 24th is our second fun night of the 
2013 National Convention...Join Us For a

Following dinner, dance the night away to the 
sounds of a live band performing on the boardwalk. 
There will be plenty of room for everyone to shake 
a leg! If you’re not into dancing, kick your shoes 

off for an evening stroll on 
the beach and stick your toes 
in the ocean. Whatever your 
fancy, the Paradise Ocean 
Club has it all!  When the 
party’s over, hop on board a 
bus for a safe quick trip back 
to the Convention Center.

This will be a Big Event...Register Early!

As a member of the MAC 2013 National Convention 
Committee, I have been asked to round up as  

many 1963s as possible (I have told National we will 
have 100!) for display during the 2013 National in 
Hampton, VA. 

I was also wondering if we can 
depend on you bringing your 1963 to 
the National. What really will make 
this display even more memorable, 
is if MAC can achieve TWENTY 1963 
Z06’s in attendance! (In fact, I have 
assured NCRS that we can do that.)

“Beach Bash” at the Paradise ocean Club on Historic Ft. Monroe

So, make sure you REGISTER for the National 
Convention, note on the registration you want 
to be part of the 1963 Year of Display. Please be 
sure to follow all the registration process through 

completion. Let’s show everyone in NCRS 
that MAC knows how to support our 

National Convention. 

If you know anyone else who is not 
a MAC member but owns a 1963, 

please share the invite and ask 
them to contact me. 

—RickAleshire
NCRS

ATTENTIoN!   ALL MAC Owners of 1963 Corvettes 

We would love to make this a resounding success! Remember: 2013 is the Year of the 1963, after all!

This is your night to let loose!!  Let your hair 
down, put on your dancing shoes and join us 

for an evening of food, fun and spirits!   Watch the 
ships go by or the sun set in this tropical paradise!  
Walk on the beach or dance on the boardwalk …. 
The choice is yours!  This is your night to relax and 
unwind!

The fun begins upon arrival!  Join your friends at the 
Tiki Bar for your favorite liquid refreshment (don’t 
worry, relax all you want, transportation is provided 
from and back to the Convention Center). Enjoy local 
fare of crab dip and crackers prior to a specially 
planned beach-themed buffet!  

Beach Bash

Paradise Ocean Club
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Back in 2010 the Texas Chapter was given permission 
by Roy Sinor, NCRS National Judging Chairman, to 

proceed with a trial run of a judging correspondence 
course. Although the trial run in 2010 was a great 
success for the Texas Chapter, it was never repeated by 
the Texas Chapter or another chapter in NCRS.

After talking with my fellow Master Judges from Texas, 
I thought this would be a great opportunity for the 
Mid-Atlantic Chapter membership.  I contacted and re-
presented the idea to Roy Sinor and he has given his 
blessing for another trial run. If participation is good 

MAC Judging 101 Quiz  by Ken Hartzog

then there might be an opportunity for another one of 
these in the future.

You will find in this edition of the MAC SignalSeeker an 
“open book” test.  All you have to do is answer at least 
15 of the questions correctly, return it to me before the 
deadline and you will earn 1 judging point. The answers 
can be found in the JudgingReferenceManual but you 
may seek enlightenment from any trusted source.  All that 
is asked is that you do the work yourself.  All submissions 
must be in my hands (or at least postmarked) by October 
31, 2012 to receive credit.  Good luck.

Name: __________________ NCRS#: _______                Email: _____________________________________

Instructions: Complete test, the answers can be found in the JudgingReferenceManual.  Once completed you may 
email to corvette6976@cox.net or mail to Ken Hartzog, 2200 Lakeside Dr., Yorktown, VA 23692.  If you answer 15 
or more of the questions correctly you will earn one (1) judging point.  Deadline for submission: October 31, 2012.

1.  The total amount of judging points one can get at a 
National meet is:

 a.   7  c.   15
 b.   10  d.   20

2.  To achieve a NCRS Master Judge designation you 
need how many judging points?

 a.   10  c.   100
 b.   50  d.   None of the above

3.  Observer Judges can receive ______ pts per day of 
judging at a regional meet.

 a.   3  c.   1
 b.   2  d.   0
4.  Tabulators get 5 tab points per __________.
 a.   Meet
 b.   Day of tabbing
 c.   Class tabbed
 d.   None of the above
5.  The judged section of the car is judged for:
 a.   Originality
 b.   Condition
 c.   Cleanliness
 d.  All of the above

6.  Each car is judged in all of the following areas except?
 a.  Operations
 b.  Chassis
 c.  Mechanical
 d.  Drivability
 e.  Interior
 f.  Exterior
7.  The JudgingReferenceManual is required reading to 

become a judge?     T    F

8.  The total number of points a car could receive is?
 a.  100  c.  4510
 b.  1000  d.  5000

9.  When judging a car keep the owner away and do not 
let them touch the car.     T     F

10.  The standard under which all Corvettes are judged  
for a Flight Award is:

 a.  How much the judge likes the owner
 b.  How it left the factory
 c.  How it left the dealer
 d.  How clean and shiny it is compared to the other 

cars at the meet
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11. In the matrix system of judging a car’s originality,  
what are the five areas?

 a.  Configuration, Condition, Date, Installation, Finish
 b. Configuration, Completeness, Date, Installation, Finish
 c. Condition, Completeness, Date, Installation, Finish
 d. Configuration, Completeness, Date, Installation, 

Freshness

12.  Which of the following is not allowed once the car is 
on the judging field?

 a.  Repairs
 b.  Swapping of parts
 c.  Mild cleaning
 d.  A & B – Repair and part swapping are not allowed

13. In order for any item to be judged on condition it 
must first receive at least ____% of its originality 
points?

 a.  0%  c.  10%
 b.  5%  d.  15%

14. To achieve a Bowtie Award a car must earn how 
many “stars” for being unrestored and historically 
and educationally significant?

 a.  One  c.  Three
 b.  Two  d.  Four

15.  Which is not required to earn a Founders Award?
 a.  Earn a flight award at a chapter meet
 b.  Achieve 96% on an Ops check at a regional 

event
 c.  Achieve a level 1 or higher rating as a NCRS 

judge or tabulator
 d.  Submit an article into the Restorer
 e.  Participate in the NCRS road tour
 f.  Achieve 96% on an Ops check at a national event 

and display the car
 g.  All the above are required to earn a Founders 

Award

16. Which is NOT required to achieve a Sportsman 
Award?

 a.  Be a member of a chapter
 b.  Earn 20 points within at least 3 years
 c.  Earn the Sportsman points with the same car
 d. Sportsman participation must include two 

regionals

17.  To achieve a Top Flight Award, a car must earn what 
percent of the points?

 a.  100%  c.  94%
 b.  97%  d.  90%

18.  After the National convention in 2012, the NCRS will 
judge what model years?

 a.  53-82  c.  53-94
 b.  53-89  d.  53-96

19.  How many times may a car be entered into Bowtie 
judging (assuming different owners)?

 a.  One  c.  Three
 b.  Two  d.  Unlimited

20. The standard deduction for a set of four current 
reproduction headlamps with DOT markings is?

 a.  1 point per car
 b.  2 points per car
 c.  3 points per car
 d.  4 points per car
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BoNNEVIllE SToRY

our “ohio Mile” 
by Dave Gray

Here are some of the photos that we took at this 
inaugural event held at Wilmington Airpark in 

Wilmington, Ohio in April 2012. We were fortunate 
to have support from some of our MAC members 
and while it was very cool and breezy, everyone 
seemed to enjoy the weekend. A four-page 
article of the “Ohio Mile” appeared in the 
September issue of HotRod magazine.  
Our car was pictured in the article.

 

The MAC Crew: Mike McCagh, Rich Brant,  
Dave Gray, Bill Herbaugh, Ron Wilson, and 
KC Strawmyre.

KC helps Dave prepare to 
get into the car for a run.

Mike and Dave 
make some engine 
adjustments while 
Bill Herbaugh and 
Ron Wilson look on.

The team makes adjustments to the 
tire pressure while waiting in the line.

Ex-Winston Cup driver Dave Marcis gets 
ready to run. This was the last car that 
he ran in the Cup series. His best run of 
the day was 215 in the standing mile.

Dave fastens KC in the car as Dave’s brother 
Tom observes.

KC leaves the starting line.

Our car completes a 189 mph run with 
parachute deployed.
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2013 MAC Summer Meet at  Hampton, VA

The meet was held at Hampton, Virginia, in the 
convention center, the site of the 2013 National 
Convention.  Thirty seven families plus guests came 

for the comradery of fun, food and Corvettes. There were 
12 Flight-judged cars, 8 Sportsmen and one display.  It 
was a long day, but it was nice to be out of the heat and 
humidity.

The Meet Goes On. 
Judging is conducted 
in the climate-
controlled and 
spacious environs of 
the Hampton Roads 
Convention Center 
in Hampton, Virginia, 
site of the MAC-hosted 
NCRS 2013 National. 
Judging results on 
page 24.
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2012 Summer Indoor Judging Meet 
Chapter Flight Event 

by the Mid-Atlantic Chapter

Top Flight
Adam J. Graham III 1977
Dennis Hayes 1972
Reid Newcomb 1967
Rodger Rowe 1967
Sue Strawmyre 1965

Second Flight
Gil Dickens 1968
Diane Hofferbert 1995
Richard Lear 1960
Walter Rowe 1966
Vito Serrone 1958

Third Flight
Robert Bray 1960

Bowtie Display 
Gary Terwilliger 1967 

Dave Hill Display 
John Veen 1993 

Sportsman
Rick Aleshire  2010
Kaye Bulluck  2006
John Carpenter 2008
Charlie Carr  1972 
Danny Cobb  1990
Ronald Dill  1997 
Jerry Duffey  2004 
Philip Snyder  2013
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KC’s Annual Picnic
by John Carpenter

The 31st Corvettes at Carlisle is now over. The show 
was well attended this year and had great weather until 

showers moved in on Sunday morning. The weekend 
was typical with all the parts vendors and cars for sale 
vendors in attendance. The fun field seemed as crowded 
as usual and all the food concessions had constant lines 
of hungry people. Three of us MAC members decided 
to sit in on the C6 troubleshooting seminar and we 
were glad we did. We learned a lot. The man who ran 
the event is one of the most impressive people. He is 
product- knowledgeable beyond 
reason thanks to his actual hands-
on experience.  

Mike Hair coordinated MAC’s 
Hospitality Tent again and kept 
it operating smoothly. The Tent 
always works as a parts-for-
sale location, watering hole, and 
socializing center. Mike did a 
great job answering questions, 
providing directions, and generally 
sharing in great conversations.

Saturday night, MAC members 
enjoyed the 11th Valley Pride 
Restorations Annual Picnic 
at K.C.’s car barn (a.k.a. “The 
Old Potpourri Factory”) in 
Shippensburg, PA. This yearly 
event, hosted by K.C, Sue, Ellen, 
and Slick Strawmeyer, and Mike 
and Connie Hair always includes 
great food, great friends, and lively 
conversation. Like every year, this 
picnic was no exception. I never 
found out who was responsible 
for bringing the fresh corn but 
it sure was fantastic! Donations 
were accepted at the picnic for 
local youth organizations and the 
NCRS Youth Activities Fund.The 
following photos tell the story.
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Tech Tip:

Emergency Brake Cable Removal  by Bob Baird, Ph.D.

While disassembling the components of my ‘57 
Corvette, I decided to also take apart the rear 

brake assemblies to allow me to be able to take as 
many parts as possible to the cad plater. When I got 
to the parking brakes, I was briefly stumped by the 
multi-pronged connecting piece that holds the cable 
in the hole in the backing plate (Photo 1). I tried 
using a screwdriver to push one prong down at a 
time to get the end into the edge of the hole, but the 
prong always seemed to slip out when I went to the 
next one.

It was probably because I took these out when I 
disassembled my 1960 that I had a flash of inspiration 
or, more likely, a fleeting memory. I went to my 
utility box and got a small worm gear hose clamp, 
put it around the base and tightened it up (Photo 
2).  This squeezed all the prongs down together and 
allowed me to push all of the ends through the hole. 
I removed the clamp and pushed the piece the rest of 
the way out (Photo 3) and my cable was free.

Photograph 2:  Use a small worm gear hose clamp to 
squeeze the prongs down so they can be slipped into the 
backing plate hole.

Photograph 3:  Remove the clamp and push the piece 
through the hole and remove the brake cable.

Photograph 1:  The prongs on the attachment prevent 
the emergency brake cable from pulling out of the hole 
in the backing plate.
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter
National Corvette Restorers Society

Membership Application 
and Renewal 2012

NCRS # (Required)

Corvettes (Years) Currently Owned

Email Address @

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone

City State Zip +4 -

Address

Name Spouse

Annual Calendar Year Dues - $30.00

Make check payable to Mid-Atlantic Chapter NCRS and mail to:

MAC/NCRS
Reid Newcomb, Membership Chairman

5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324
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Williamsburg

Jamestown

Yorktown

PORTSMOUTH

5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324

INSIDE:
NCRS Hampton 2013 
Is Coming Your Way

COLONIAL VIRGINIA

NCRS NATIONAL
2013


